Membrane 22—cont.

April 19. Westminster. Grant, for life, to William de Murrers, knight, who lately had by letters patent a grant of the office of constable of Northampton Castle, wherein the king is informed that he has no house fit for his abode, of a tenement in that town called ‘Tourreplace,’ forfeited to the Crown by reason of a judgment in Parliament against Alice de Perrers, extended at 30s. yearly, as appears by inquisition of John Carvell, late escheator. By p.s.

May 1. Westminster. Remission, in perpetuity, in favour of the abbess and convent of Berkyn, for a rent of 5 marks yearly, payable to the bailiff of the manor of Haveryng, co. Essex, of their charge of repairing 467 perches, measuring 18 feet each, of the paling and enclosure of Haveryng park, but on condition that they now repair with all speed 27 perches which are very dilapidated.

By K. and C.

May 7. Westminster. Inspeiximus and confirmation, in favour of Richard de Kirkebride, kinsman and heir of Robert Parrmyng, of letters patent dated 7 October, 16 Edward 11., being a grant in fee simple to the said Robert of the haund (laudam) of Brathwayt in Ingelwode forest, rendering 8 marks yearly at the Exchequer, with licence to assart 50 acres of the same.

For 1 mark paid in the hanaper.

Membrane 21.

April 23. Westminster. Licence, for 20l. paid to the king by Richard de Ravenser, archdeacon of Lincoln, John de Waltham, canon of Hereford cathedral, and John de Ravenser, parson of the church of Algarkirk, for the alienation in mortmain by them of the manor of Queldrik, late of William Darell, and eight messuages, 19 tofts, 180 acres of land, 14 of meadow, 14 of wood and 100 of moor, 6s. 1d. rent and a rent of a pair of gloves in Queldrik, not held in chief, of the yearly value of 16 marks, as appears by inquisition of William de Mirfeld, late escheator in the county of York, to the abbot and convent of Fountaine, and for the latter to grant the said 16 marks yearly rent from the premises and other lands of the abbot in Queldrik to the master and brethren of the hospital of St. Leonard, York, for the performance of certain duties, as ordained by the persons first named.

April 24. Westminster. Licence for the alienation in mortmain by Robert Rikdon and John Doreward of Rewenhalte to the abbot and convent of Coggeshalte of a messuage and garden in Coggeshalte, not held in chief, of the yearly value of 3s. 4d., as appears by inquisition of John Clerk of Ewell, escheator in the county of Essex, in part satisfaction, viz. 6s. 8d., of lands to the yearly value of 100l., which they had licence by letters patent of Edward II. to acquire in mortmain.

Grant of the chapel of Faxflete, in the diocese of York, to Humphrey de Cherleton, prebendary of a prebend in the chapel of St. Mary and All Angels, York, on an exchange of benefices with John Clone. By p.s.

Mandate to the sheriff of York to put him in possession thereof in pursuance.

April 20. Westminster. Appointment of Geoffrey Dersham and Thomas Ocle, parson of the church of Estwold, to cut down and sell from now until a year after Michaelmas a suitable amount of underwood in the king’s parks and woods of Haddele, Reylegh and Thunderle, by the advice of Aubrey de Veer, keeper of Haddele Castle and the said parks, and with the money obtained to pay the costs of enclosing the coppices thereby made, delivering the residue to John Blake, clerk of the works, for repair of the said castle, &c. By bill of p.s.